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DCM Report to District 11 on the2017 ISC 

Things didn't go the way I thought they would . I went to the registration desk and checked in and 

picked up the name badge and copies of the program. I introduced myself as the Chair for the 2018 ISC 

and with flyers in hand asked if Could leave a stack of flyers at the registration desk/ area . I was 

shocked when I was told no, I was told that all flyers had to be in the Hospitality Room. I felt 

unwelcomed so I didn't ask about having someone sit at the registration desk and sign people up for 

2018. Down to the Hospitality Room I went with flyers in hand, shocked again to find the Literature 

sales,Corrections,Archives,and the ISCYPAA National Conference all with tables set up all the way 

around the Hospitality room Had to leave a stack of flyers on the Corrections table after asking if it was 

okay. Also left a stack on a small table in the hallway outside the "Hospitality room". Went to the 

opening of the conference good speaker Friday night, after I was introduced to the rest of the Policy 

and procedure Committee and gave away flyers to both area 19 and 20. Mission accomplished. 

Saturday was packed with panels 4 or more at the same time. Had Lunch With Pat, Paula, and the other 

Policy and Procedures Members after finding out about the meeting of the committee at noon but it 

wasn't listed on the program but I finally found them and joined in late, Was totally baffeled when they 

asked me if a had any Questions for them. Was tired by late afternoon 4 or so went up to room to 

make coffee. I sat down looking at the flyer something seemed wrong, the DATE!!! Yes the date was 

incorrect. Deffects of mine came out! Thanks Billy for your support needed help and he was there. 

Attended the banquet and the Main speaker's story was different and powerful!. Sunday Billy and I 

attended the wrap up meeting and the banner was given to us for next year, Seed money will be sent 

latter after their final meeting. Forgot about the Program for registration's, Paula is working on it also 

no tax free id # yet. Love yah Steve S . 


